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Contact information
Organiser contact information
Phone

General: +39/0462 352013 , Fax: +39/0462 352091

E-mail

General: info@fiemmeworldcup.com , Entries: cristina.bellante@fiemmeworldcup.com ,
Accommodation: alessia.baudin@visitfiemme.it

Address

OC Val die Fiemme, Via Regolani 6, 02578, 38033 Cavalese, Trento

Website

http://www.fiemmeworldcup.com

Social media

anna.crosignani@fiemmeworldcup.com

Officials
FIS Technical Delegate

Seraina Mischol (SUI)
Thomas Unterfrauner (AUT)

General Secretary

Cristina Bellante (ITA)
+393299532255
cristina.bellante@fiemmeworldc
up.com

Accommodation

Alessia Baudin (ITA)
+39 0462341419
alessia.baudin@visitfiemme.it

Transportation

Camillo Bessone (ITA)
+39 0462352013
info@fiemmeworldcup.com

Finances

Giovanna Zeni (ITA)
+39 0462352025
giovanna.zeni@fiemmeworldcup
.com

Truck driving permissions

Giovanna Zeni (ITA)
+39 0462352025
giovanna.zeni@fiemmeworldcup
.com

Medical Service

Valerio dott. Fazzini (ITA)
+393299532255
cristina.bellante@fiemmeworldc
up.com

Chief of Competition

Enzo Macor (ITA)
+39 366 6814743
enzo.macor@fiemmeworldcup.c
om

Covid-19 Coordinator

Cristina Bellante (ITA)
+39 0462352018
cristina.bellante@fiemmeworldc
up.com
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ACCOMMODATION (World Cup Rules Art. 13)
Booking accordingly FIS Rules, via FIS Online registration system.
The OC offers accommodation (full board included) in 3* hotels (2* and 4* on request) in Val di Fiemme from 3 to 15 km from the
stadium.
Three stars hotel max CHF 125 per person in double room,
Two stars hotel max CHF 90 per person in double room.
Additional information about the accommodation will be given to the teams after receiving preliminary entry and accommodation request.

TRANSPORT (FIS Tour de Ski Rules Art. 9)
Regarding the FIS TOUR DE SKI stage-to-stage transportation, the teams must have their own vehicles and are independent. There will
be no transport provided by the FIS TOUR DE SKI, except the pickup at the first airport (before the first stage) and transport to the final
airport (after the last stage). Teams are entitled to one transport in each direction (airport to the venue and venue to the airport) for free.
For the teams that need transport from their hotels to the official airports please contact: info@fiemmeworldcup.com.
Price for additional transports (depending on destination) will be communicated on request.
No shuttle service in the valley will be organised by the OC.
For the transportation service you must follow the national regulations. Inside the cars/bus it is compulsory to wear a surgical mask.

Special permission for truck driving (Sunday- and night, other days with special regulations):
To be able to drive in Italy on Sunday and Holidays (January 1st) you will need a special permission, please send the request to:
info@fiemmeworldcup.com.

REIMBURSEMENT (FIS Tour de Ski Rules Art. 10 and 11)
The organisers pay for the travel and living costs (accommodation, food etc.) according to the conditions mentioned in the World Cup
rules art. 10. Travel expenses will be paid once and by bank transfer by the organisers to the teams at the last resort. The Red Group List
gets free accommodation, for at least two nights before the first FIS TOUR DE SKI competition until at least the morning after the last FIS
TOUR DE SKI competition.
• Accommodation costs: Teams will pay directly in the hotel. The “Red Group” will be paid by the OC directly to the hotels.
• Carrying costs/Reimbursements:
Expenses sheets can be sent only via e-mail to: giovanna.zeni@fiemmeworldcup.com
• Payments will be done by bank transfer.
Prize money payment (FIS Tour de Ski Rules Art. 7)
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• NSAs are obliged to use FIS Athlete Registration module in the members section on fis-ski.com. NSAs must fill out all information
required for prize money payments in the module.
Prize money form is available on FIS Website under:
http://www.fis-ski.com/inside-fis/document-library/cross-country/#deeplink=forms
Event organisers can access the prize money distribution and recipients bank information. Organisers will get access only to information
of athletes, who have earned prize money for a respective competition.
• Income tax of European citizens is 20%
• Income tax of non-European citizens is 20%

WAXING FACILITIES (FIS World Cup Rules Art. 12.1)
• Wax cabins: available from Sunday January 2nd. 8:00 a.m.
• For entering the athletes’ zone (Frade) every person must exhibit the local accreditation.
• You can get the keys of the cabins at the info point of the athletes’ area; to get the key you must pay a deposit of € 50.- that will be given
back when you leave.
• The teams must communicate to the OC their requests (parking size, power supply, etc.) for the waxing trucks. Please consider that
also the drivers must show the local accreditation to enter the team area. The trucks will be allowed to park inside the team area only
starting from 8.00 a.m. of Sunday 2nd. January. Who comes before that date, has to park the truck outside the stadium (in the parking
area on right side immediately after the bridge)
• SRS members will have the following rights for wax cabins (independent of duration): SRS members Cat.1 have the right to order 1 wax
cabin (15m2 ) free of charge. SRS members Cat.2 have the right to order 1/2 wax cabin (1 cabin shared with another company) free of
charge or the right to order their own cabin for CHF 450. SRS members Cat.3 have the right to order a cabin (15m2 )CHF 900. If an SRS
member needs additional capacity, the company can order an additional cabin (15m2 ) for CHF 900. A financial penalty (CHF 900 per
cabin) will be applied to the company which have ordered waxing cabin and not shown up. The companies must order the cabins before
15th October. SRS members coming with a waxing vehicle and requiring power supply will be charged CHF 100 per World Cup stage
(independent of duration)
• The Waxing Cabins and the Changing Rooms will be sanitized before the arrival of the teams, who will be responsible for daytime
cleaning (a cleaning tools kit will be provided in each cabin).
• A garbage drop-off point will be organised where the teams will have to leave all their garbage every day.

TEAM & SRS CATERING
From Sunday 2nd till Tuesday 4th January, the teams and SRS will have a catering service at their disposal, free of charge, inside the
building of the team area.
The catering will be arranged as a take-away service according to the national current rules referred to food and beverage distribution.
Everybody must consume food and beverage exclusively inside their own changing room.
To get food in the team area, they have to sign up in the FIS online system.
No lounge area with TV will be arranged.
Opening times – catering area
Sunday 2nd January 8.00 - 18.00
Monday 3rd January 8.00 - 18.00
Tuesday 4th January 8.00 - 16.00
A warm course (pasta or lasagne or soup) will be served from 11.00 to 14.30.
It is recommended that each team delegates a maximum of 2 people to collect the "lunch bags", to avoid any form of gathering.
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Daily Buffet
The daily buffet will be served according to the national current rules referred to food and beverage distribution and only single potions will
be available:
small sandwiches, fresh fruits with peel, biscuits, energy bars, chocolate, water bottles; hot tea and coffee served on request.
All changing room will be sanitized before the arrival of the teams, that will be responsible for the daily cleaning. The LOC will supply
every cabin with proper cleaning tools.

REGULATION FOR RADIO EQUIPMENT/RADIO FREQUENCIES:
The import and the operation of radio equipment in Italy is regulated by national law. Permits for the use of radio transmission equipment
must be requested according to national specifications.
HOW TO APPLY FOR TEMPORARY GENERAL AUTHORIZATION (PRIVATE USE OF FREQUENCIES):
Please complete and sign the " FREQUENCY TEMPORARY PRIVATE USE" application form by filling in one technical data sheet (2nd
page) for each radio link requested.
The application form is available on the Ministry's website: www.sviluppoeconomico.gov.it
WITHOUT FREQUENCY RIGHTS FOR USE OF WIRELESS MICROPHONES on unlicensed band
(See point 4.2 letter b), please complete and sign the "WIRELESS MICROPHONE SRD TEMPORARY USE" application
form specifying the technical characteristics of each equipment in the second part of the
form on the Ministry's website: www.sviluppoeconomico.gov.it
Please submit the form, completed in all its parts, to: frq.temp@mise.gov.it
WARNINGS: Possibly send us the application form 15 days before the day you are going to use frequencies. Indicate an additional email
address on the application form; All your communications shall include the identification number (for example ID: TEMP/year/nr) that the
Ministry assigns you as soon as it receives your request.
Alternatively, you can fill in and submit the application online (after registering on the website https://pagopa.mise.gov.it. Please find
instructions for the procedure and for payment of fees on the website.

REGULATON FOR VISA:
Remember that citizens of some countries will need visa for visiting Italy.
Please check with your embassy if you need a visa for Italy.
For an official letter of invitation, please send a request to: info@fiemmeworldcup.com

ACCREDITATION
The accreditation for teams/staff/technicians/officials/coaches/SRS must be requested, like in the past seasons, through the FIS online
system. It is also compulsory for everybody to register on the FIS Passport, where you also have to apply for the event in Val di Fiemme.
The FIS considers the Tour de Ski as one event. Therefore the entry testing defined in the FIS Protocol applies for all at the stage where
one enters the Tour. If any team member enters the Tour in Lenzerheide or Oberstdorf, no further testing is required (unless they are
neither vaccinated nor recovered). Please find the different procedures here:

- FOR PEOPLE WHO ENTER THE TOUR DE SKI IN LENZERHEIDE OR OBERSTDORF AND ARE VACCINATED OR RECOVERED
FROM COVID-19
These people have to provide a negative Covid-19 RT-PCR test (saliva/swab test) carried out no more than 72 hours prior to the arrival in
the first stage they attend (Lenzerheide or Oberstdorf, please refer to the local protocols), upload it on their FIS Passport, where they will
also put all the information regarding their vaccination status, and then no more tests will be required to them till the end of the Tour. That
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means that for the Val di Fiemme stages, people that are part of this category won’t need any further document or test in order to get their
accreditation. Just remember to register on the FIS Passport and make the application also for Val di Fiemme, not only for Lenzerheide or
Oberstdorf.
- FOR PEOPLE WHO ENTER THE TOUR DE SKI IN LENZERHEIDE OR OBERSTDORF AND ARE NEITHER VACCINATED NOR
RECOVERED FROM COVID-19
These people, that will in any case be asked to provide an initial negative Covid-19 RT-PCR test (saliva/swab test) carried out at least 72
hours prior to their arrival in Lenzerheide or Oberstdorf (according to the local protocols), will have to repeat the test in order to get
accreditation for the other stages. That means that for the Val di Fiemme stages, people that are part of this category will have to upload
on their FIS Passport a negative PCR test carried out no more than 72 hours before their arrival at the accreditation office in Val di
Fiemme, and then they will have to undergo an on-site test after the validity of the entry test has expired (2-3 days). This on-site test must
be booked autonomously (you find the contacts of the available clinics here under).
- FOR PEOPLE WHO APPLY ONLY FOR THE VAL DI FIEMME FINAL STAGES OF TOUR DE SKI
According to the FIS Covid-19 World Cup Risk Management and Testing Protocol, people who apply only for the Val di Fiemme stages
will be asked to follow the normal FIS Protocol for World Cup competitions, that means that they will have to provide a negative Covid-19
RT-PCR test (saliva/swab test) carried out no more than 72 hours prior to the arrival at the accreditation office in Val di Fiemme, and then
upload it on their FIS Passport. This entry test is mandatory in any case for all people that are part of this category, regardless to
immunity and vaccination status. People who are vaccinated or recovered won’t need any other test till the end of the event, while people
who are neither vaccinated nor recovered will have to undergo an on-site test after the validity of the entry test has expired (2-3 days).
This on-site test must be booked autonomously (you find the contacts of the available clinics here under).
Please remember that everybody will always be asked to complete the Health Questionnaire on the FIS Passport before coming to our
event, and that the PCR test must be uploaded on your FIS Passport as soon as the result is available, in order to allow the LOC to have
enough time to check the information.
All the information uploaded on the FIS Passport will be checked by the OC, and if everything is correct, you will get an e-mail with the
confirmation of your accreditation request. When you come to the Cross-Country Stadium, you can show this confirmation e-mail to the
OC access control staff. Showing this e-mail you can enter the main access of the stadium in order to reach the accreditation office and
pick up your accreditation, but then, in order to have access to the Team Area and the other facilities inside the stadium, the only way is
to show the accreditation.
It is strongly recommended that only one team representative comes to the accreditation office to pick up the accreditations for all team
members.
Together with teams’ accreditation you will also get the Team parking cards that you need.
If you should need for any reason to book personally a Covid-19 test on-site (PCR or antigen), here there are the contacts of two clinics
that can offer you this kind of service, booking it in advance:
CENTRO MEDICO FIEMME
Via Monte Mulat 17/a, 38037 Predazzo (TN)
www.centromedicofiemme.com
Tel. +39 0462 502533 centromedicofiemme@yahoo.it
DOLOMITEN TRAUMA CENTER
Località Piera 2, 38038 Tesero (TN)
www.dolomitentraumaclinic.com
Tel. + 39 0462 888014 info@dolomitentraumaclinic.com
Please note that due to Covid-19 restrictions and regulations, the current situation can change very quickly and therefore the LOC could
be obliged to do some necessary adjustments or changes. To be always updated please consult our Covid-19 Prevention Protocol at the
following link:
https://www.fiemmeworldcup.com/it/tourdeski/info-e-protocollo-covid-19-teams.php
The Accreditation Office is located at the cross-country stadium in Lago di Tesero.
Opening times Accreditation Office
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Sunday 2nd January 7.30 - 20.00
Monday 3rd January 8.00 - 18.00
Tuesday 4th January 9.00 - 12.00

MEDICAL SERVICE
• In case of emergency, you can call the following number: 112
• Medical facilities
o at the venue: Infermery
o Hospital nearby: Cavalese (4,6 km)

COVID-19 REGULATIONS
To ensure the FIS World Cup and an event is not placed at risk from a Covid-19 outbreak and consequences, it is the responsibility of
every person to adhere to this policy, follow all procedures and instructions and always behave in a disciplined manner.
A breach of discipline protocol will lead to withdrawal of accreditation, such as going to locations with others present that are not subject
to the protocol, f.e. bars, hotspots during the Event.
Here at the following link, you will find the Covid-19 protocol for teams issued by the OC Val di Fiemme, that will be constantly updated:
https://www.fiemmeworldcup.com/it/tourdeski/info-e-protocollo-covid-19-teams.php

BIBS DISTRIBUTION
The bibs for each competition will be delivered at the info point of the team area, in the morning.

ACCESS TO THE STADIUM
It is mandatory that the athletes and coaches to reach the stadium follow the dedicated path, even for going back to the cabins, otherwise
the LOC is not able to guarantee the safety of the athletes.

TEAM CAPTAINS’ MEETING
The first Team Captains’ Meeting will be held in the TCM room at the cross-country stadium. Only one representative for each team is
allowed to take part. All other meetings will be held online.

ALPE CERMIS
To reach the finish area of the Cermis on Tuesday 4th January, 1 minibus per nation can get a parking card to go on Alpe Cermis and
park there. The OC will allow the teams who will need it, to have another pass for a second vehicle: this further pass will be just a drop-off
card, and it won’t allow the parking at the finish area of Alpe Cermis.

SOCIAL MEDIA
Official hashtag: #tourdeski #fiemme #finalclimb
Website: www.fiemmeworldcup.com/tourdeski
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/fiemmeworldcup
Twitter: https://twitter.com/fiemmeworldcup
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Instagram: https://instagram.com/fiemmeworldcup
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/user/fiemme2013

